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Our ticket, Jj!
For Governor, ^

WADE HAMPTON. C(

ri

Fur Lieutenant Governor, u

W. D. SIMPSON.
w

iW Secretary of State, t]
ROBERT M. SIMS. t:

p
AW Comptri Iter General, 0

JOHNSON IIAGOOD. n

For Attorney General,
LEROY F. YOUMANS. F

11

For State Treasurer,v

S. L. LEAPHART. F
v

Tor Superintendent of Education, t

HUGH S. THOMPSON. i
t

For Adjutant f Inspector-General, s

.
E. AV. MOISE. ]

Tor Congress,from the 4th District.
HON. J. II. EVINS. I

COUNTY TICKET. '
t

For Senator, 3

L. J. PATTERSON.
*

For Representatives,
-r TTwrnv I
J. U. I\ VjLs v,

L. B. STEPHENSON, M
W. R. NELSON. |v

0

For Juthje of Prolate, j f

F. P. BEARD. 'J

. i"
For Gounfi/ Commissioners, 11

ALLAN McCASKILL, J1
JOHN BURDELL, t

T. A. MOORE, <
t

For School Commissioner, I <

JOEL HOUGII. !i

For Coroner, .

J. R. GOODALE.

County Democratic Executive £

J (

troillliiiiuec.

A meeting of the Democratic Execu* '

^ tive Gommitte of Kershaw County will '

V be k«)<3 «t .Tolmes' Hall in Camden on

Friday, the 4th, of October, proximo '

A full attendance is desired, as business '

1
of very great importance will be transacted.W. D. Trantiiam.

1

J. D. Dunlap, 1 County Chairman. 1

Sec. & Treas. j
Camden, S. C. Sept- 25th, 1978. (

The Campaign.
From all quarters of the State comes I

the cheering intelligence that, the Dem- j j
ocratic hosts are marshalling for victory- ^

Wherever our canvassers have appeared, .

they have beeu received with the most j

boundless enthusiasm. Whether among
the mountains of the up-country, or the ^
cypress flats of the coast.everywhere j
the same spirit prevails, and that is a j
determination not to elect the State j
ticket alone, but to roll up such majori- ^
ties in the counties as will forever dis fj
pel the idea that Kadicalism retains any
foothold in South Carolina. Governor P
Hampton, having in a largo meKsure re- j
covered his strength, has takeu tho! c

stump, and proposes to labor earnestly j tj
until the close of tho campaign for the ^
success of the several county tickets
That a brilliant aud overwhelming vie- j rj

" A 1/% rrty »» Ko on V I

tory awaits us muse i^»u nu .Uu5t. -.v

doubt. But while this is so.weshould not1 ^
relax our efforts. The greater our vie-

§ a

0

tory tlie greater will bo our rejoicing,,
and the more surely will we carry the !
State again in 1880, which is regurded j
by uiany as the turning point in the his-1
tory of our government. Especially
inust we in Kershaw county stand to our

posts. We have in our midst a some-10
what demoralized and disorganized, but i
still a powerful and unscrupulous enemy j A
that we must beat at the polls. That o

they are goiue to contest our right to |
control the county is no longer a matter' p
of doubt. Aided by a few disgruntled tl

individuals who wanted office at the
hands of the Democrats and couldn't Q

get what they wanted, the Radical party ^
hopes to nominate a kind of hybridized je]
ticket on the 3d of October, and thon

by drawing tight the party lines, and

using liberally the party lash to elect it p
in November. Hut such will not be. ^
Such cannot be, if the Democratic leaders

keep on the alert, and continue to

attend all of their meetings and answer

and denounce every campaign lie that s

is uttered. In this way tho Iladical n'

readers are convicted and hacked in the

presence of their own people. And ^

nothing is more disgusting to the st

average colored man than the see the 01

men who have for years led them, and ®

whom they have regarded as posscsing
a superabundance of wisdom and cour>»

age, confused and made to show the p<
wbito feather. Let the Democrats of G

lvcrshaw but work earnestly and enthu- si

"" siastically for six weeks longer, and tr

then they may take a resting spell with w

the satisfaction of knowing that their th

work jnea well konc, vi

A Warning.
For many years past, the press of f
:uth Carolina has teemed with accounts c
' the destruction of dwellings, barns. 1

In houses, mills, &c., by incendiaries,
o such an extent, indeed, has this vil- <

inous uiode of gratifying personal or

sliticul spite been carried by fiends, (
ho could not but have beeu instigated= (

y the Devil, that very few insurance

jmpauies could he induced to take
sks upon such buildings as we have
lentioned. In the hope that the day was

ot fur distant when a wholesome change
ould be wrought in the condition of
lieir affairs, and to do nothing to reinl

the dawning of that era, our peole,notwithstanding the insufficiency
{ the law to protect their property sublitted

to the outrages as a matter of
latriotic duty, nut mat time nu»

lassed, never to return. Through the

astrumentality of the Democratic party,
re now have a law that imposes an apiropriatcpenalty upon the wretch who
rould apply the torch to the neighbor's
tarn, or it may bo his dwelling. And
t may as well be understood that the

)urnings which have already begun in
ome counties will not be tolerated,
ivery case of arson will be thoroughly
nvestigated, and the guilty ferreted out

ud brought to trial, if, indeed, they are

tot summarily dealt with by an infuriaed
and long-sufferiog people. So let

he e"il disposed tuke warning while
et it is time.

Thfl Election in Maine.

Tlio result of the recent election in
Wain* was a surprise. That the Rolublicansshould fail to carry a State
vhich they had claimed aodcontrolled for
i quarter ofa century was indeed cause

or surprise. Rut, though it is the

Republican party that has been beaten
ind driven from a stronghold, it is not

he Democratic party that has been vie*
orious. The result of the olection was

irought about by a breaking off from
he old Radical organization of large
lumbers, who have at length learned by
lad experience to differ with the party
n its financial policy, and who in many
nstances affiliated with the Democrats
br no other purpose than to defeat the
Radical candidates. So it cannot be
laid that the Democratic party has

gained a victory, although the Republicans
have experienced an unexpected

rud overwhelming defeat.
Itoi etill tho result U vory gratifying

:o the Democracy. The election of
Stato officers is thrown into the Legislature,

and the Democrats by uniting
tvith the Greenbackers can place in office
men who will be less objectionable than

my who have administered the affairs
if Maine iD many years. Of five txicm)ers

of Congress tho Republicans have
inly three instead of all of thorn, and

imong those left at home is Mr. Eugene
dale, who has rendered himself nolo

ions, during the ten years he has spent
n Congress, as an earnest hater of the
Southern peoplo.
Another gratifying fact is developed

>y this election, and that is that the

Republican party of the United States
i rapidly becoming disorganized,
iitherto the greenback movement has
iccn confined to the Western States,
.''hat it should tuke root in the Ea9t.
,nd in so short a time assume such proortioos

in the staid old State of Maine
j a sure sign that masses of the Republian

party arc beginning to discover that.
lie mission of that party has long since
icen accomplished, and that they are

ow seeking a now base of operations.
"bough not a Democratic victory, the
lection in Maine has been the next

ling to it.a Republican defeat.and
v»r it as such cood dcodIo cvervwliere

a i i *

jay rejoice.

NEWS ITEMS.
Mrs. Gem. Samuel McQowan died ,

uite ruddenly at her home in Abbeville
n the 20lh inst. <

The Democrats carried the .State of
.labaniu in the late election for State
Dicers by 45,000 majority. 1

Judge Bond has appointed John II.
'isher, of Now York city, Receiver of (

le South Carolina Railroad. '

New York City has given nearly 1

i.a.Loir <->f tl.n mnnflu rnispil in thn '

:uitcd States for yellow fever suffer" '

t
:s.

Gen. Beaureuard declines to go iu ,

j a candidate for State Treasurer of a

Republican and Greenback coalition in
(

ouistana.
Goveror Vance deliverod his fa- t

ious lecture at Greensboro' on ''The ,
cattered Nation," and realized 8150 {

et for the yellow fever sufferers. j
Tiie election in Maine, the home of c

>laine, was a stunning surprise to the ]
alwarts. A State that has been so i
rerwbclmingly Republican siuce the I
irth of that party to be lost at this late a

ly ! Too bad !! c

A MUTiNV recently occurcd among a 1

jrtion of tbo regiment of Imperial t

uards at Tokio. A colonel and two 1
ibordinate officers were killed. About c

renty lives were lost. The mutiny a

as because of dissatisfaction among r

e soldiers regarding awards for ser*. 1

ws during lujrt year's rebellion. 1

111 eg

Beast Butler's friends have put
lim forward as the Democratic candiiate

for Governor of Massachusetts.
iVhut changes old Time Lriugs around !

The health «f the British troops in

jyprus is unsatisfactory. There has
'.^(' loUii* nnrl

aeen a new oiudi-cuk m mc

:wenty. one deaths since the occupation
commenced. There are 400 sick out of

2,622.
Governor FTouston of Alabama

will issue a proclamation making October
3d a day of humiliation and prayer

to God that the pestilence may abate in
the infected localities, and that other
States may be spared.
Governor Axtf.m/s application for

troops to quell local disturbances in
New Mexico has boon denied, the Attorney-Generaldeciding that the posse

* p.!
eomitatu8 section or me army appispuutionbill prevcnIs compliance.
Governor Hampton has so fur regainedhis hca'th as to be able to enter

the canvass again. He addressed tie

people of Greenville on Wednesday, the

18th inst., and the people of Sumter
on Saturday, the 21st.
On Sunday afternoon last a most

atrocious murder was committed upon a

colored man named Both Stewart, by
another colored man named George
Hughes, on Mr. Geo. W. Hill's plantas
lion, near Fish Dam, Union County.
The rice crop along the coast have

been greatly damaged by the recent

high tides baching salt watpr over the
fields, and ilaAting away rice that hud
already been cut. It is estimated that

along the Woccamaw and Pec Dee alone
50,000 bushels have been lost.

J. Madison Wells has announced
himself as an Independent candidate for

Congress in the Fourth district of Louisiana.
Madison Wells is just the sort

of material for an Independent candidate,but without a returuiug board his
chance is hopeless, even in the Fourth
Louisiana district.

The republican papers have persistently
charged that poll tax provisions

in Southern Slates as a prerequisite to

voting were outrageous injustice to tlx*

negro. And yet Massachusetts hii9

paased a similar law, which has just
gone into ell'fct. Not only this, but
several other Northern States have had
similar provisions all the time.

Before the Russian army took up
its line of march for home a grand re-

view took place at San Stelano. Tliree
hundred thousand troops, infantry, cavalry

and artillery, Clod past old Todleben
and the crowd of English, French

and American nobs, civil nod military,
who had been gathered to witness the
spectacle.
A nosPiTAL is to be erected at ooca

in San Francisco for the admission of,
the leprous Chinese, who are becoming
entirely too numerous to please tho in-]
habitants of Frisco. The Chinese s;em

to have no fear of the loathson^ disease, J
and are neither careful about contract-1
ing it themselves or communicating it
to others, and only when forced into
retirement will they leave the society
and association of their class.
Mr Murgii, who has been elected

to Congress by the Maine Greenbackers
over Mr. Hale, is the secretary of a

stonecutters'union, and has been the
headcentre of all the strikes aud troubles

on the granite islands. In bis

speech accepting the nomination he
3aid that he had never seen the inside
of a shoolhouae since he was sixteen,
that he was not a speaker; and that he
did not own a dollars worth of property.
The bill to allow pensions to thesur-n*1 ir.«! DL.L

VlVing SOlUieje 01 llie mexicuu,
[lawk and Florida wars did not pass at

l,he late session of Congress, but is still
pending, and will come up at the next

icssion. The postal route hill also
failed to pass, the Senate having tacked
jn to it an amendment giving a : hsidy
lo steamships for carrying the mails to

Brazil, to which arrangemcut the House
pery properly refused to agroc.
A Stir in Washington social court

nrcles is spoken of in a special to the
Cincinnati Enquirer ; "It is announced
;hat when the darkey Senator Uruce,
eturns from Kurope with his bride he
ivill 'keep house' in this city. If he
Iocs, the fact will probably disturb the
social equilibrium hereabout somewhat,
llie custom would require Cabinet la«
lies and Senators' wives to first call on

,he bride, and include her as their guest
it all the si»«nl entertainments given
luring the winter season. It may be
hat, with the less fastidious style inlulgcd

by the present ladies of the land,
ler recognition to the etiquette of the
:ourt will ho tolerated. When Mrs.
Fish was running the machine such an

nvitation wouhl have produced un up-
jeaval among the toney ones equal to <

in earthquake, It is one of the secrets i

»f Pinehback's celobrated campaign for <

tis seat in the Seriate thut lie was so an"

agonized by Mrs. Pish, Mrs. Pierreiontand ever. Mrs. Graut, solely be- j
ause to have admitted him would havo
,2corded his wife (quite cducutcd and
ehned, by the way,) privileges which (
he 'set' declarjd she should not have, j
fence Pinch was slaughtered." I

.\
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JUST
TIIE GOOD

W. A. ANCI
ARE SELL

BOTTOM
'

:o:It

is impossible to enumerate all of the lc
shall therefore simply call the attention of bu
class and fresh goods:

_f gmxxy
Pearl Meal. Peturl llotniny. Peatl Gnat, Bol

grade put. up, Tea and Coffee, SugMt hi great
choice imported Teas, such as Oolong. Soaioni
choice Magnolia Hams, Canvassed Breakfas
Syrups, Starch, Soap, Soda, Herrings, Oheest

Fancy Gi
We would call special attention to our lit

Parched and Ground Coffees, Sea Foam, Jone
in use,) Canned Ooods of all kinds, Chow Chi
jars, assorted Jellies, Brandy Peaches, Bran<
and Black Ground Peppers, Nutmegs, Catsup:
Crackers.

Crockery and
We have just Opened a full line of the abov<

Flat and Covered Dishes, Sugar Bowls, Butte
Bowls, Cream Pots, Lamps and Lamp Chimni

Wooden
In this line we beg to call attention to the fi

Wash Boards, Churns, Well Buckets, Sieves, I
ures, &c.f -

~

Shoes ! I
We are prepared to supply customers with

which defy competition. Gall and exame out

Dry G
In this department we are now showing an

Cassimerer, Tweeds, Jeans, Sheeting. Shirtin

Tobacco a:
An examination of our stock in this departo

plete in every particular. We are showing s

at astonishing low prices. Our samples ofS<
can't be beat. Full line of Pipes.

Fara
Always call'on us before you make your pi

from 10 to 25 per cent.
HIGHEST MARKET

COT
And all kinds of country PRODUCE

W. A.

Hendricks has just begun to get
mad over the loss of his Vice-Presidency.At a speech in Montezuma,
Ind., on Tuesday night, he bopped off
the fence, which he had been straddling
with the rest of them, hallooed for
greenbacks as the forerunner of true

specie resumption, gave it hotapd heavy
to Hnyc9, claimed Nationalism as the

stecing tail-feather of Democracy, and

generally bombarded his twelve hundred
fearers with straight-out doctrineMaine

fired him.

Torrible Spread of the Fever
Among: Inland Villages.

New Orleans, September 23..
Tbe^lTdwards yesterday reported
874 cases and the Young Men's
Christian Association 47. Forty"
four deaths and 134 new cases are

reported for the 24 hours ending at
neon to-day, and 6,972 cases and
2,514 deaths to date.
A letter from Plaquemine says

fliof tho tmlal number nf pappa nf fp**
ver to dat* is 175, deaths G5. The
fever is spreading in rear of the
town.
two days' reports from memphis.

Memphis, September 22 .SeventeenHoward physicians report
114 new cases. Drs. A. G. Wen*
dell, of Minneapolis, and M. T.
Keating, ofNew York, have arrived.

Thefever has appeared among the
children at Leath Orphan Asylum,
a mile north of the city. Of forty
inmates seven have been attacked.
A plysician and three nurseses have
been sent to remain at the asylum.

Memphis, September .23..The
weather is warm again. Ex-Mayor
John Johnson, superintendent of the
Howard -Association nurses, took
charge of the bank to keep the in~
stitution open:
the fever at louisville, ky.

Louisville, September 23..
Fever patients this side of Memphis
continue to arrive. Ten were dischargedfrom the Hospital to»day.
There were nine deaths during the
week, and forty sick remain at the 1

hospital, all refugees. There is not ]
a case among our citizens. i

Cairo, September 23..A telegramfrom Martin, Tenn., says the .

condition of things is deplorable, i

There has been two deaths in the last (
twenty-four hours, and some others
are down.

Hickman, Ivy., reports 4 deaths
and 10 cases to-day. ,

Batan Rouge, September 23..
New cases for the fortyseight hours
nmlinor of. Q nVlnnlr this mnrninf SO.
deaths 3.

Canton, September 23..New 1

cases 23, deaths 1. The weather is
cloudy, with some rain. There is
no abatement of the fever as far as

new cases are concerned. About
two*thirds of the whites have had
the fever, but a great many negroes
have not yet had it.

LATEST. .

HOPE DESERTS MEMPHIS. '

Memphis, September 24..The
hope that the fever was abating has
been dispelled by the reports ofyei* .

bClUaj* iLb CUC AXV ~ ^ v

ters there is one continuous call for
nurses. The Board of Health re-

ported 04 deaths for the 24 hours
ending G'o'clock last night, which is
i great increase over the previous
lay when 33 were reported. J
New Orleans, September 24..

Fifty-eight deaths and 138 new cases

ire reported for the twenty*.four
lours ending at noon to-day.
Vicksburo, Sept. 24..There

vere six deaths on Sunday, and P
wenty new cases. The fever is rei

)orted at Delta, La., three miles
)elow Vicksburg.

LD THIS !
S THAT

3UM&C0
ING AT *

PRICES. 5
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+

lading articles wo Keep in sioes., mm nc q
yers to the following, which arc all first ^
roceries. <
led Meal, Unbolted Meal, Flour of every Jj
variety, Rio, Laguyra and Java Coflees: ^

?, Oochong, Young Hyson, Imperial, &c.;
t Strips, New Orleans and Sau Domingo ^
}, OTnohs, Bacon, Salt.
ocerios. k

10 of the above goods, including Fresh, P
s' Bakinir Powders, (the best and cheapest £
ow, Pickles, Fresh Honey put up in glass r

tv Cherries, Sauces, Spices, Ginger, Red J
s, Table Salt, full line of Fancy and Plain i

Glass Ware. ?
i goods, consisting of Pitchers and Basins, ^
r Dishes, Plates, Cups and Saucers, Milk y
es, Goblets, TumbleVs, &c.
l Ware,
allowing articles; Washtubs, Foot Tubs,
irooms, Water Buckets, Coffee Mill's MeasShoes!!

Shoes of any quality and size at Trices
stock. ,

oods!
elegant line of Domestic Goods, such as

g. Prints, Homespun, &c.
ad. Cigars.
oent will convince any one that it is com.

ome very fine grades of Chewing Tobacco
?gars, Smoking Tobacco and Oigareltes

iers,
trchasers, as we are satisfied you will save

PRIOE PAID FOR

TON

AN BUM A CO.

Dr7M7W7CASEt3
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
Tonic and Cordial,

This is not a patent medicine, bnt is prepared
under the direction of Dr. M. W. Case, iroin his
favorite prescription, which in an extensive
practice or over twenty-seven years lie has found
most effective in all cases of disordered liver or

impure blood. It is

ANTI-BILIOUS.
It acts directly upon the liver, restoring it

when diseased to Its normal condition; and in
regulating tho activity of this great gland every
other organ of the system Is benefited. In Blood
Diseases it has no equal as a purifier. It improvesdigestion, and assists nature to eliminate
all impurities from the sy.-.tew; and while It Is
the cheapest medicine In the market, it is also
superior to all kuown remedies. While it is
more effectual than Blue Muss, it is mild and
perfectly sufe, containing nothing that can In the
slightest degree injure the system, it does not
slclcon or give pain; neither docs it weaken tho
patient, nor leavo tho system constipated, as do
most other medicines.

4, Liver Complaint Dyi*IX Will CS peps la, ItflTouu Fever,
Hcudaclie, Mick Headache, Water-Brash,
Heartburn, Sick Stomach, Jaundice,
Colic, Vertigo, Neuralgia, Palpitation or
the Heart, Female Irregularities and
Weakness, all Skin and Blood Diseases,
Worms, Fever and Ague, and Constipationof the Bowels.
In small doses It Is also a sure cure for

Chronic Diarrhoea.
Taken two or three times a day, It presentsYellow Fever, Diphtheria, Scarlet

Fever, Cholera, and Small-Pox.
HOW TO BE Use Dr. Case's Liver
tfAilfl AUfil Remedyand BloodYOUR Olra N Purifler» a PleasantTtXrVTAD Tonlc and Cordial.DOCTOR ANTI-BILIOUS.
And save your doctor bills. Only 23 cts. a bottle.
It Is the most effective and valuable medicine
ever offered to the American people. As fast
as its merits become known, its use becomes
universal In every community. No family will
be without it after having once tested its great
value. It has proved an inestimable blessing to
ikAuoan/la wk/\ houa iitiAil If hrlnivlncr Hn n\r
UiUuaauua niiu n»»w UJVN* <»I »~v«

health and strength to those who were seemingly
at death's door. Prepared ut the Laboratory of the
Home Medicine Co., Philadelphia, Pa,
Price per Bottle, 26c. Extra Large Size, 75c.
93~ For sale by Druggists, A GENTS
Ueueral Stores, and Agents, Jr.L WANTED,

NEW GOODS,
Fresh Goods,

Cheap Goods.
We are now receiving our usually large

and well assorted stock of

Family Groceries,
Fancy Groceries,

Confectioneries,
Fruits, Nuts'
Canned Goods,

Crackers, Etc.,
Unsurpassed in quality and low price. It
vill be to the interest of purchasers to eximineour stock before purchasing elsevhere.

KIRKLEY & 2MITH,
jreat Opening.

OF

Pall and Winter Goods

THE OLD BRICK STORE.
W. C. GERALD

OFFERS HIS J
Immense Stock,

CONSISTING OF

DRY GOODS,1
Notion%

^BOOEElEi A

Of overy kind, and FINEST Quality, ^
Hardware,

lagging and Ties, Etc.,
AT THE ^

LOWEST CASH PRICES. w
AYS THE HIGHEST CASH

PRICE FOR
COTTON.

KENMB¥"<fc M

a

J] WE HAVE JDST OrENED A I

*THn t.i t»r>1 tr 1

I GROCERIES, HARDWAR
'j
8 Dry Goods am

0 i Also,

^ Crockery, Bagging t

£J
^

We sell very low for cash. Give us a ii

jp we can give yoi

a

1

W. L. AR'
Our
Shoe,
Hat

and*
Clot

Begsgratefully t

edge the liberal
bestowed upon his
of keeping specit
Goods, and his sci

greatly increase
the past season t)
ranted his parcl
present Stock on

extensive scale,
the very lowest p
he now offers to
the largest Stoc'i
ana shoes, Hats,
Gentlemen's Fur
Goods, Leather, £
ings, §e., ever b
Camden, all ma
very low margin
rf1ie prices will be
all Goods in plai
no deviation will
ed.

ONE PRICE Fi
except when Good
at wholesale. Ca
amine. No trouh
Goods.

aep26

m * r/k m

ratw uu
Spring of

A CHOICE STOC

FANCY ANID !

N NEW AND HANDSOME STYLI
DOMESTIC, MANY OF TIIEM PU

COST OF MANUJ
ncl will be sold at prices which cannot

CLOTHING,HADEPAHTM
are complete, and

?EEYlowest:
CASH IU""

ill find it [to their interest to call and
purchasing.

Bobert 1

cBOWELL,

SB
ra

ULL STOCK OF

5̂2*XTew ^
E & SADDLERY, Jj
il Shoes. £*

NS
OHid Ties, Etc. ©
9

ial and see wbat bargains

H
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ST4

I

IffliMMII

ruiiD
i uwiiy

;htng
Man.

0ackiiowlpatronage
f enterprise
il lines of
\les were so

ul during
lictt it wariq-sing

the
< the most
securing

rices, ancl
the public
b of Boots
Clothing,
nishing
VioeFindroughtto
rlcedat a

above cost,
found on

n figures;
be allow9

OB ALL,
s are sold
11 andexleto show
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:k of

DOMESTIC

5S, BOTH FOREIGN AND
RCHASED BELOW THE
n a rirgnTrw
L1 im M.-WJ MMiWU,

fail to give satisfaction. My

T and SHOE
:eivts
at the

1 FIGURES

examine the STOCK before

M. Kennedy.


